


President’s Message
Hey Everyone

I just wanted to thank everyone for their help and support on a Beautiful sunny day of launching rockets. We were thin on our
turn out but the weather was at it's best.

We had two level one cert flights, a level two and one level three and they all passed. All of the Cert flights were great and the
level two was our very own Ben Sandoval. Congratulations to all the flyers.

I also want to welcome Bruce Rohn as he was elected as our new club Prefect. Welcome aboard Bruce.

Next stop is Dairy Aire 2006, so round everyone up and lets have our best attendance record ever. May 19th, 20th, 21st.  EX
day will be Friday, then Saturday and Sunday will be commercial motors.  We have a Blues band lined up for Saturday night.
We also booked Mr. Ed's BBQ for Saturday lunch and Saturday dinner. They will be serving Hotlink's and Tri-tip sandwiches
with potatoe salad for lunch and for dinner it will be a 3 way plate that will consist of Chicken, Pork spare ribs, Hotlink with
green salad and scallop potatoes. It will come with one drink of choice. Desert is peach cobbler. Bret from CK's said they will
be there but I don't have there menu yet.

Confirmed vendors will be What's Up Hobbies, Mojave Desert High Power, and Just Rockets. Duane Uhl and Barry from
Loc/Precision will be there also bringing 40 special Dairy Aire kits last I heard.

We have all new signs for the middle row and the away pad, which look pretty darn good and brand new seats for the porta
potties so what more do you need then to bring your rockets out and fly them.
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____________________________________________________________________

NEW PREFECT

The photo at left shows Jack Garibaldi introducing Tripoli
Central CA s new Prefect, Bruce Rohn.

Bruce has been a part of Tripoli Central CA and High
Power Rocketry for many years.  Look for Bruce at the
Dairy Aire launch and get acquainted.

There will be a personal profile in the next edition of
CVRN.

THANKS BRUCE!!
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Dairy Aire Shirts!
Shirt Pre-Orders should be submitted ASAP to

Rod Lovley at…Ralovley@sbcglobal.net

_________________________
Live Musical Entertainment

We have successfully booked a very hot blues band
for Dairy Aire '06!!!!!!!  The band is Tre Tosh's who
is a guitar phenom.  You will have to hear him to
believe the hype.  Plays Stevie Ray Vaughn style
blues and classic rock.  You won't be disappointed.

Richard King  (major Tre Tosh fan)

GREAT FOOD!!

PLUS…
CK’s will have their usual menu!

Dairy Aire 2006 – May 19, 20, 21
__________________________________________________

April 15th Launch

Well, after a gruelingly wet spring, it was a bit touch and go whether the weather would let up for us
to get in a warm-up to next month s DAIRY AIRE, but the rocket gods and the BIG GUY upstairs smiled
on us for the Easter weekend.

I think everyone that came out to the April launch was pleasantly surprised by the great field
conditions.  Let s send out a big THANKS to Steve Maddox for providing such a great site.  We were
located in a freshly cut alfalfa field, so we couldn t have asked for a better day or a better site.

There were a total of 47 launches by 22 different flyers.  They burned 5 A s, 5 B s, 6 C s, 4 D s, 1 E, 3
s, 5 G s, 6 H s, 9 I s, 5 J s and 1 M.  The following pages chronicle many of the flyers and flights for

the day.
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Tripoli Central California
Tripoli Central California is a chapter of the Tripoli Rocketry
Association, an international organization dedicated to high-
power rocketry and governed by safety rules promulgated by
state and federal agencies.  Founded in the mid-1990’s, Tripoli
Central California welcomes new members.  Annual dues are
currently suspended. For more information, call one of our
officers, check out our club hotline at 559-447-5888, or see our
web-site at …

www.tripolicentralcalifornia.com

President: Jack Garibaldi
jackgaribaldi@msn.com

Treasurer: Richard King
drrbk@comcast.net

Equipment: Jim Abrames
jabrames16@comcast.net

Prefect: Bruce Rohn

Editor, C.V.R.N.:  Gary Walker
walkergw@sbcglobal.net (NEW address!)

Web-Master: Eric Holland
croessus@yahoo.com

Past Editors
  Mark Canepa (2000-2003)

(moparmbc@aol.com)
  Bob Dahlquist (1996-1999).

Photos by Jim Norton, Brian Dalby & Gary
Walker.
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The Rumor Mill…
Persistent rumors abound that Jack
Garibaldi is working on a project
housed in one of the barns at the
Maddox Dairy.  When asked, puzzled
milkers said that Mr. Maddox told them
that the project is just the installation
of a new milk storage tank.

Silage truck drivers have also reported
some strange happenings.  They seem
to think that the silage smells different
lately and that the new silage  is now
being packed into large cylindrical
shapes with hollow cores under the
direction of a new silage inspector from
Tracy.  The inspector is reportedly not
very talkative, but has been heard to
mutter Wimpy Red my a^&%*&^!! .

The photo at left was smuggled out of
the dairy by an under-cover
photographer in overalls.
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